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The design of the Foundation Centre executed by
Studio Downie Architects cuts dramatically into
the chalk landscape, creating a powerful sense of
space released from the intimate woodland
surroundings. The ceiling’s deep ribs add a sense
of subterranean strength from within and
distribute daylight in the interior space. The
building blends and disappears in harmony with
it surroundings with sporadic rough timber fins
and flint coloured render wrapping the exterior.
Natural elements have reclaimed the building
into its woodland surroundings, with the growth
of escarpments and a carpet of natural sedum on
the roof which supports other local flora and
fauna.

1993, Craig Downie studied architecture within
the layered environment of fine art, sculpture,
graphics and textiles at Duncan of Jordanstone
College of Art, Dundee. Following the success of
his architectural practice, Downie has been
included in The Architecture Foundation's
Britain's Best Young Architectural Practices in
both 1998 and 2001.
Awards include the Design Business
Association's Design Effectiveness Award
for Interiors: Office and Commercial and the
British Construction Industry Award's Judges'
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To make an enquiry please call the office on;
01243538449 or alternatively, email;
sales@sculpture.org.uk

